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New A-dvertisements. ,

Balhed from tie of the Tioga County
for Salt, . -

-

The Cotfetsion* and Fxpericncc of an /nctiTup

inE Jebset Shoee Herald is the name of ff neat
little paper recently started at Jersey Shore,‘L} jom-

ing County, Pa., the first number of which ;iaj*'been

nccivcd. 'Xis well printed and ably edited by
i Snyder. Success to it ' j. 1

lx m stated by dealers in lumber, that the kjnber
lasiness has not been so brisk for the last ttn feyers

as it is at present. Immense quantities of tinker
and lumber are on shore in Marietta, Pa,, api i ssell-
ingat from sl6as22 per thousand, and the best Qual-
ity brings as high as 526. Purchasers ars plenty
even at thcse-prices.

Bank Robbbuy. —The - Tioga County Bank Was

taterodand the safe broken open onW
«sth nit., and robbed of about Fifteen The isand
Dollars, in 5-20 Bonds and Bank Nobs of ITie'old
issue, of ss*s, $lO% and s2o,s. - An advertis meat
'svill be found in to-day's paper, giving a dtsci j>£ion
vif the Bond* ond taken therefrom, . Tht pub-
lic arc cautioned against purchasing or taking

-The printers of Atlanta, Georgia, having “ sOuck”
farsl-S7.per thousand ems, the four journals pub-
lished at that place have’beep, compelled JW suspend
publication. As soon as the printers stopped, how-
ever, the conscript officers seized them and marched
them off to camp; A

Girls AT-the “Case.”—The proprietors it | tho
Rochester Union announce that they “ are pro'|jgred
to receive into their office a number of lailio.’wlra
ticsiro to become familiar with the art of type, seeing,
end those who will apply themselves td-the ba Jnesa
my soon be able to earn good wages,” ,Tlje printers
e[ the city are on a “strike/’ *

The following was posted in Ms Ifcmse a feVr days,.
B go tv a Poughkeepsie business mane .

■i Headquarters, Jlouse of . General* Ordc'rf,
X O, i,-_J ilia: Until tho price falls, no more batter
trill be used in this family. jAJtrs.”

, liehad hardly reached his counting-house n isa a
special messenger handed hipt this: f ''

"Jakes: Until batter is reinstated, no me it to-
bacoo will be used in this house.

“ Julia, Chief of fit. ft.”
It is said the butter won.

Young America.—A young gent aocomf hnied
Miss to church not long since, and when

■“ mootin' was out,” he offered her his arm, sap) ./sing,
(of course,) it was no more; than common ei iHesy
and bis right, as he had escorted tho lady tl re, to
see her safely home. Imagine his surprise -vh Jt she
drew back, and with a Tory cold look, and a. loss of
the head, informed him that she had other,.” com-
pany 1” 1 His feelings naturally “ riz” at the- insult,
but resolving that the lady should in no wise reo that
be was at all disconcerted, he calmly drew aside,[ and
in the coolest manner possible, replied, “ Alias ,

you misunderstood me, I asked if your mother ’took
in leashing ?” ' •

Heavy Robbery— sl3,ooo Stolen,—The
of Mr. D. Brainard Nelson’ori William stVeei dn tills
city was burglariously entered on Thursday ':J igbfcer
nry early Friday morning' May 27, and airteen
thousand dollars in greenbacks taken ’from f pocket
in Mr. Nelson’s pantaloons, which be had “placed
under bis pillow for safe. keeping. Mr] Nej #n re-
turned Thursday afternoon from

he had been engaged for several weeks ,in .disposing
of a large amount of woo! which he had to*
gether, partly by purchase and partly • plec £1 ip his
charge by farmers and dealers in this secUra to be
told by him. —Elmira Frees. I,. 1' ,

A ruitN'D tells us of a girl, about ninefe.'l!
V.d, whose name we are at liberty-to ;<T ylose,*
rciidmg near this place, who, on sth

covered with a hoe one, thousand and Hi ? bills
of corn, in fire hours. One j>f her brother*:* in
the army, another is home, v! cripple from wwi ajsre-
cei\ cd in the service, the f&theiya few days .ii ,te, in-
jured his hand so as to disable him, and bciufj
to obtain help at present prices, she, kuo£- g that*
the planting must be done, took her Boe and sent at
jl And to prove that she knows what it is. ’ » work,
oui informant adds that she was |r dragging oats
on Saturday.—Jamestown {N. Y.) Journal* * :

V. STATES CHRISTIAN COmWJEiSION.
• Headquarteks-ISth Amir C-'mrO

(Five Miles up the AppomabU V
, Moy23d, 18«.'S j J

Dear Sir : —I bad scarcely closed my jifier last
Triday, when the booming of cannon toldjaf an en-
gagement to the right. Tyro of us went to»t outer
entrenchments, and there- found a scene 5. d; and
heart-rending. On the ground lay more tJr.u.
dred men, wounded in every conceivable n'liner.—
The conflict was nearly over when we readied the
spot, only two miles from bur tent, but tho •. funded
vere still coming in, , *

*

The attack was made by the Rebels, anti- esnlled
in the withdrawing of our pickets to the biw
The 97th'regiment Pa.'voluntecrs. suffered; bro se-
verely than any other. The loss of officers ’-heavy.
IVben it became necessary to fall bock, the", giment
was under the command of-the Major. was a
noble and brave man ; and nut until bo had j jeeived
four severe wounds, did he 1give the order to .rcltrcat
te the fortifications. ; * ’

This engagement will afford me an opporji nlty to
illustrate the great benefit’’and necessity two
Commissions. When another delegate aud myself
reached the field hospital, .the surgeons were wing a*
email Corn crib as an amputating room. .Jkut this
etood a|small house, capable of holding UvQity-five
or thirty men. The worst,cases were*place® on the
floors, without blankets. There were on huTc i£o sup-
plies—not a blanket or articlo of ic food,
cordials, or warm drink, could bo obtained- v I-yopor-
ted to the surgeon in charge, and offered cv-\’ y assis-
tance in our power. He was very cordial,' I-offered
an ambulance to bring the stores from our 5- t-to
field. Ae our delegates had -just come to' ..39 field,
our supplies were limited. We informed lb *»gent of-
ibe Sanitary Commission, who land!, retires.
fromt|ieir boat, and he most heartily join** with us,
and we made common stock of our goods. .! id went
together to the field, with shirts, drawer.?, flaskets,
food, coffee, cordials, and whatever could fHesvlpto tho
suffering soldier. It was dark when wo filched the
field, and our lanterns were used by the sjtigeions in
the operating room. The hospital < fark and
cheerless room, until tho candles-fumhhcd by the two
Commissions shed their light around on ihf?s that
thanked us more than words could do. were
five delegates of the Christian Ceramissicu aid two
&«utary agents on tho ground. The first vrwk was
to mate coffee for the wounded.* Most of-item had
been for hours without food. *Wetben off the
bloody garments and putclean clothes on ;bn soldiers.This gave ng an opportunity to learn the nature of
the wounds; and when we knew a man. must soon

we endeavored to direct his mind to'the Greatphysician of souls—to Christ,,who is abki-io'sayo to
’utmost all that come to him in faith. ;Jiis n’auie,

company, regiment, and the residence of iris ■friends,
ascertained, and messages were noted *lown,and.

letters were written for him. The wound*/! soldierswere generallypatient, and boro the severed, tortdrea
tdently j but some, try as they would, cou(i not re*

the groans wrung from them by t rje pain of
troken,and amputated limbs. Some, woui •led in the
*®ad,lay with features distorted audfaTitg stained

blood. Some were* so far gone, tha know-
e.dfe could be obtained relating to then 1 homes orTrends, graves will remain unki ' rn/ until

trumpet shall wake the slumbericr dead...jSj® y°ang man, of Co. G, 79th Pa, voV-Ato&rs, ex-
ited my sympathy. He, was the first saw. He

wounded in the side, the ball passing into the
the** • mo t-kat a Chri.iliap, Tbved

6 saviour, and was ready to go. Js© of.bis
t g&re me his dying message to h*iV' Though
Ahftnf 6ever®lj» be slept some during Jjie nlghti

«t tea o’clock the next morning I sav-vt t was ra-

pidly sinking, and in a few moments ho died in \ny
arms; There were a few of his company present,
who dag a grave, and, wrapping him in a blanket,
carried him out and laid him to his rest. I repeated
oror him partof ourbeautiful burial service. Several
graves in the open field mark the resting places of
brave soldiers.;

It was nearly twoVclock in the -morning, before
the wounded were bo far cared for as to permit of our
resting. We then spread a rubber blanket on the
ground, and, wrapping another* around us, lay down
under the clear sky,*to sleep two or three hours. It
is surprising bow a man. when tired, can soundly
sleep, when cannon are booming near and the woun-
ded are grouping around him. We slepthnly because
exhausted, and to prepare us for the morrow.

The wounded were removed during the next morn-
ing, so that our labors were not needed Saturdaynight. The Rebels made a spirited assault upon our
works, but were repulsed with heavy loss. We had
but one man killed, and one wounded. A heavy ex-
plosion was seen

t
in the rebel works. The bursting pf

shell was equal to any fireworks I ever witnessedA-The sight was grand.
Yesterday was Sunday, bnt there were few things

to rearing us of the holy Sabbath. Several soldiers
expressed surprise when told it was the Lord’s day.
We have very interesting meetings every, evening,
and find they 'afford great encouragement to those,
who are trying tolctcm the current of wickedness* in
the army.

The weather is very warm and enervating; bat the
cool nights afford ns refreshing sleep, and preserve
onr strength. I will write again soon. Should there
be no prospect of an immediate advance in this de-
partment, I may be able to return sooner than I con-
templated, as there are now many delegates in the
field. Very'truly yours.

GEO. H. JENKS,

Conferee Meeting.

A‘t a meeting of the Union Conferees of the coun-
ties composing the IBth Congressional district, to se-
lect delegates to the National Union Convention to
be held in Baltimore on the 7th of June next, the
following named gentlecqen were present; •

Centre County—Col. Andrew dregg,John Irvin and
Robert Duncan.

Clinton County—B.-Rnsh Petrikin, John Stratton
and Robert Shaw.

Lycoming Co!knty~ Theodore Hill, PeterQnrdic and
E. W. Capron.

Potted County—M. W. McAlarney.
On motion of Col Gregg, B. Rush Petriken, Esq,,

was chosen Chairman, and 11. W. McAlarney, Secre-
tary. 1

* The' following nominations were then made for
delegates: Mr. John Irvin nominated Andrew Gregg’
of Centre., Mr. Hill nominated Hon. Henry John-
son, of Lycoming. Stratton nominated John
Hamilton, Esq,, of Clinton. Mr. McAlafney nomi-
nated Hon. S. F, Wilson,-of Tioga.

The Conferees fjrozn Tioga County not being pres-
ent, Mr.'Stratton moyed that Mr. McAlarney, of
Potter, be allowed to cast the vote for Tioga, which
wds agreed to.

Mr. Irvin withdrew the name of Col. Gregg from
the list of nominationsfor delegate. * ’

The Conferees then proceeded to vote, when the
following gentlemen were chosen delegates,

Hon. Henry Johnson, of Lycoming.
Hon. Stephen P. Wilson, of Tioga,
Col. Andrew Gregg was named as alternate of Mr

Wilson and Mr. Hamilton the alternate for Mr. John-
son. Adjourned. . B. Rrsn Petrikek,

M. W. McAlarmet, See’y. Chairman.
Williamsport Bulletin.

Prize MoseTy,— A full list of all prizes payable to
date can be seen at the offices. ' These and all other
claims against the Government promptly collected.

A Joseph E, Levitt <fc Co., ’
No, 627 Walnut St., Philadelphia,

MA. RRIED.
In Rutland, on the 16th nit.,by Rev. M. Rockwell,

Mr. HULSEY UPDIKE to Miss ALALINE WOOD.
InjHolidsyfown, on the 10th Inst, by G. D. Keeney,

Esq., Mr. THOMAS R. REXFORD, of Sulllvan/to
Mies LYDIA J. RILEY, of Middlebury.

In Londonvilul, Ashland Co., Otnofou tho 4th of
1864, at the bride’s residence, by the Rev. R’.

Wilcox, Pastor of the Methodist 'Church of Holmes
Co.* Ohio, Mr. L, S. CULVER, of Osceola, Pa., to
.Miss NORMA PRIEST, o!f Loc'donvllle, Ashland
Co.,jOMo. . ‘ "

A nice box of cake accompanied the above notice,
which our devil, ns well as tho rest of the boys
pronounced to be excellent. Success to the happy
pair is the wish ef theprinters in the Agitator Office.

DIED.
Tn Middlebary, on the sth uIL, of consumption,

OSCAR E., sou of Hcber and Louisa Cole, aged 22
years, II months, and 26 days.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Important To Females. !

f ' SR. CHEESEMAN’S FILLS.
■f

' The Combination of ingredients in. these Pills,
is theresult of a long and extensive practice. They are
mild in their operation, and cannot do barm to tho most
delicate; certain In correcting ail irregularities, Painful
Menstruations, removing all distinctions, whether from
cold or otherwise, headache, pain in the side, palpitation of
the heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue,
pain ih tho back and limbs, Ac., disturbed sleep, which arise
from interruption of nature.

DR. CHEESBMAN’Sf FILLS
was the commencement of anew era‘in the treatment of
itregularities and obstructions which have consigned so
manyto a pbesuture crave. No female can enjoy good
health unless she is regular, and whenever an obstruction
takes place the general health begins to decline. These pills
form the finest preparation ever put forward with IMME-
DIATE and persistent success. Don’t be De-
ceived. Take this advertisement to your Druggist.*und
tdl-hlm. that you want the BEST and vo.st RELIABLE
FEMALE MEDJCIXE JjV THE WORLD, which is com-
prised in these Pills. '

DR. CHEESEMAN*S .PILLS 1
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years, andaro
the most effectual one ever known for all complaints pecu-
liar to Female*. To all classes they are invaluable, inducing,
with certainty, periodical regularity. They ore known to
thousands, who have used them at different periods, through-
out the country, having the sanction of some of the most
eminent Physicians in America.

Explicit direction*.Haling whenthey should not he u.wZ,with
each Box—the Price One Dollar: per Box, or 6 Boxes for $5,
containing from 50 to 60 Pills,

Pills sent by meff,.promptly, secure from observation, by
remitting to the Proprietors, or any Agent.

&a~SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.
HUTCHINGS & HILLYER, Proprietors.

81 Cedar St., New York
Sold in TVcllsboro, by JOHN A. /

In Tioga, by U. U.BORDEN. J
Tn Lawrenccvillo, by W. 0. MILLER.
March 23, 1864-ly. _

The confessions and experience of an in-'
VALlD.—Published ior the benefit, and as a CAUTION

TO YOUNG MEN, and others, who suffer from Nervous De-
bility, PrematureDecay of Manhood, ic., supplying at the
same time Tub Mf.axs op By one who has cured
himself after undergoing considerable quackery. By en-
closinga postpaid addressed envelope single copies may bo
had of the author- NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,

June 1, Brooklyn, Kings Co., N. Y.

HOSXETTEU’S BITTERS have received the warmest en-
comiums from the press and people throughout the

Union, as a valuable tonic: for the euro of Dyspepsia, Flatu-
lence, Constipation, and general nervous debility, it cannot
bo approached. Every day cases of its great effect ore
chronicled through ourprincipal public journals. There is
.nothing equal to the enjoyment of that which the afflicted
experience when using thisvaluable specific. Its mild tone,
its sure and vigorous action upon ft disordered stomach, and
the cleansing of the entire human body should recommend
it to all classes of our community.

„ JSSP'See Advertisement
For sale by druggists and dealers generally everywhere,

may 11 64-lm

A |1 GENTLEMAN, cured of Nervous Debility,
Impolfiney, Premature Decay s and Youthful

Error, actuated by a desire to benefit others, will bo
happy to furnish to all who need it, (free of. charge),
■the recipe and directions for making \ho simple rem-
edy used in his case. Those-wishing to profit by his

Experience, and possess a ValuableRemedy, will re-
ceive tbe same by return mail, (carefully sealed), by
addressing JOHN B. OGDEN,

No_6o'Nassau street, New lork.
May 18, 1864-Bmo3.

-f-vO YOU WISH TO BB CUREDI—Dr.Buchan’s Englishi / specific pills cure, in less than thirty days, the worst
cases of nervousness, impotency, premature decay, semibal
weakness, insanity, and all urinary, sexual and nervous af-
fections, no,matter from what cause produced. Price, one
dollarper Befit, postpaid, by mail, on receipt of an
order. Address, JAMES 5. BUTLER,

marl7-3gj gtatfonD, Bible House, New Torki

SPECIAL NOTICE.
i

OUR ASSORTMENT OF

DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKS,

SHAWLS, See.,

is now much more complete and attractive than aver
before, 1 havihg, jnst received a large stook of en-
tirely new styles, which wo are selling off at very
low prices.

WE HAVE FULL. LINES OF

PLAIN, FIGURED & STRIPED ALPACAS,

CHECKED & STRIPED MOHAIRS,

POPLINS, CHALLIES,

DeLAINES, &c.,

and can hardly fail to suit all customers. In

CLOTH SACQUES AND CIRCULARS,
! -

SHAWLS^AND CLOAK CLOTHS,

we have on hand a much better stock than can he
found elsewhere. We intend to keep this the best
stock to selectfrom in this County.

The Domestic Stock is full of Bargains,
and we are selling all goods, such as

PRINTS. SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS, DENIMS,

COTTONADES, &c.,

at less than current market rates.

THE BOOT 1 SHOE STOCK
,will be kept foil of all desirable goods, and sold at
001 regular scale of low prices. All goods warranted
to be as represented,

Customers can ear© money by making tboir pur-
chases of os.

J. A, PARSOIfS,
Corning, If. Y.

AprlL27, 1864.

'■’HE PEOPLE’S STORE
M CORNING, N. Y.

J. M. SMITH,
HAVING associated with hip N. E..WAITE, whobas been employed for the last nine years in
•the rftore, in the capacity of Salesman, the businesswill be continued under the name apd firm of

SMITH & WAITE,
AT THE

new store.
OPPOSITE THE

Dickinson House,
and will be conducted as heretofore on Ibe principle
of

ONE PRICE AND READY PAY.
Ten years experience in the former, and from two

to three years in the latter {during which time our
business has more than doubled) has fully demon,
strared the wisdom of this course. We are now re-
ceiving

Direct from New York,
a fresh supply of

SPRING GOODS,
selected with especial reference to the wants of the
people of this vicinity. The Stock will consist of

, STAPLE & FANCY DRY GOODS,
among which are*
BROWN AND BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, TICKS,

STRIPES, DENIMS, CHECKS, PRINTS,
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,

'CHAMBRATS,
DeLAINES, ALPACCAS,

SCOTCH PLAIDS, and a great variety
of DRESS GOODS. Also, SHAWLS, & LA-

DIES’ CLOAKINGS, CLOTHS <fc CASSIMERES,
by the yard or made up to order.

KENTUCKY JEANS, COTTONADES, LINENS,
and a general assortment of Goods for

MEM’S AND BOV’S WEAR.
Wo also keep a general slock of

BOOTS & SHOES,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
PALM LEAP HATS,

SDN UMBRELLAS, &c.
We shall endeavor to keep oar Stock as complete

as pbssible, by the
Continual Addition

of such articles in oflr lino as'the wants of oar custo-
mers

SEEM TO REQUIRE,
Oar facilities for purchasing Goods

ABE UNSURPASSED,
and while we do not pretend to sell Goods

LESS THAN COST,
yet we are willing to sell them at a

SMALL PROFIT,
and it will be our aim by

FAIR DEALING,
to merit a share of public patronage.

We are very thankful,for the liberal and.coustantly
INCREASING PATRONAGE

bestowed upon ns, and hope to merit Its continuance
and increase. Customers from

TIOGA COUNTY
and vicinity are cordially invited to call and examine
Goods and Prices. SMITH A WAITE.

Corning, March 30,1864.

MOHAWK CHIEF.

MOHAWK CHIEF was raised in Montgomery
County, N. Y., and bred from a £on of the celebra-
ted Black Hawk Stallion, owned by David Hill, of
Bridgeport, Vt., who is admitted to bo tho best Stock
Horse ever kept in the, New England States, so much
so that his bones now form a part of the curiosities
in tbo Agricultural Museum in Boston. His Dam
waeMessenger, which makes tbo best cross that has
ever been attained, having all tbo qualities of the
Black Hawk and the size of tbo Messenger; these
simple facts I deem sufficient and betterthan to make
up a pedigree to makehim brother or cousin to all the
celebrated Stallions in America.

MOHAWK CHIEF is 8 years old, 16 bands high,
and weighs 1200 lbs., color, jotblack, is strong and
muscular, and has got the best colts now being raised
in this county, and last but not least, be gets a greater
proportion of Mares with fo&l than any horse can
boast of in this section of country. The above fhcls,
cannot be controverted. Mohawk Chief will devote
the next two months to the propagation of bis spe-
cies.as per annexed time table :

Farmington, H. McrriH, Monday,May 23, from 9 to 10 a. m.
Farmington, Peter MowroyS> 23, from'l2 m. to 2 p.m.
Academy Corners, Tuesdayj “ 24, until Ba. m.
Osceola, Tuesday, .May 24, from 10 to 31 n. m.
Elkland, Xuesdaj’, “ 24, from 12 m. to Sp. m,
Beecher's Island. Wednesday, May 25. until 9 a; mi
Lawrcnceville. Wednesday, Slay 25. from 12 m. to 5 p. m.
Holidayville, Monday, May 30, from 9 to 10 a. m.
H. 11. Potters, “ “ 30, from 12 m. to 2p, tn.
Wellsboro, Blgoncys, Monday, May 30, arrive at 6 p. m.
Wellsbero, “ Tuesday, “ 31, until 10n. m.
‘This table answers for the season, and will be met

regularly every two weeks, except tho first week of
Court, when ho will be at Bigoney’s Hotel, Wcllsboro,
Monday, Tuesday, and "Wednesday. He will be at
his stable in Tioga, every Friday pnd Saturday
through the season.

Service,ss,oo- £o.7,down* To
Insure, $lO,OO.

Persons parting with Mated t'efOre foaling Will be
held for the services of the Horse,

Tioga/ May 25,1864. E. A. SMEAD.

TOE IMPORTED JACK!

NAPOUEON,
WILL serve a limited number of Marea at Manr-

fieldj Tioga County, Pennsylvania*
napoleo’K

is 5 ycers old, having been imported from Prance in
the year 1862, being then three years of age. lie is
.a sure foal getter, stands 13} hands high, weighs 800
lbs., and is the best Jack in Northern Pennsylvania.

be made with owners of Mares
for the delivery of the foal as soon as weaned, for
wbieh a fair price will bo paid. ;

TERMS :—slo to insure. Mares frdm distance ac-
commodated with pasture. Call and see this animaL

FAULKNER A BAILEY.
Mansfield, April 20,1864-3m«

REVENUE STAMPS.

JOHN M, PHELPS, Deputy Collector of Mans-
field, has just received a large lot of Revenue

Stems, of all denominations, from ond cent up to $6.
Any person wishing Stanps can get them at my office
in Mansfield, or ofMMSULLARD, Assistant Assessor,
at Wellsboro, Pa. J. M. PHELPS.

Mansfield, May 2/1864. .

•

$50,000
WORTH OP

DBT GOODS, CARPETINGS,
GROCERIES, Ac., &c., .

OS EXHIBITION AT THE

CASH STORE!
TROY, BRADFORD CO., PA.

GREAT SUCCESS I GREAT SUCCESSt
r ■ OP THE

{Jash system,
THOUSANDS CALLING DAILY 11

Onr determination to share onrprofits with oar cus-
tomers, fully appreciated Ladies of Tioga and Brad-
ford Counties, wo have this spring for sale a large
variety of Goods just suited to yonr wants; and de-
sire thatyon, one and all, will look over onr Stock
before purchasing. Wo flatter ourselves that no
Store in this part of the State, can begin to exhibit
so fine an assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
as you.will find on exhibition at onrcounters.

smug bush
PIiAII BLACK, BROWS,

BLUE & GREEN,
FANCY DRESS SILKS.

An elegant Stock of now and beautiful Styles of -

Plain and Wool DeL&ines,
Figured DeLaines, Alapacas,

Mozambique*, Mourning Goods,
Challies, Poll do Cbevres, Ac., Ac.,

Prints in great variety and cheap.

Domestics
No higher than before the “ RISE IN GOLD,Si

Bargains in Sheetings, Shirting© and Tickings.

WHITE GOODS.
Thu Department is well stocked.

Bleached sheetings,
P*Uow Goods,

[ -Sheetings,
Table Li-efcs by the yard.

Damask and Snow ITop Patterns*
Napkins, I

Towelling,
Catnhries, » .

jaconets,
Barred and Striped Muslins, &c., <£c.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, HOOP SKIRTS,
i CORSETS, and the datest style of

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
all selling cheap.

Carpets, Carpets.
A 1-rge and varied assortment of Carpets, cannot

fail to suit the most fastidious, CALL ANb SEE.

BOOTS & SHOES.
This Department is overflowing presenting as great

attractions as ever.

WALL PAPER & WISDOW
PAPER,

OF ALL KINDS, AND AT ALL PRICES.
‘ Do not fail to call and see the great variety offered.

Rich Gold Lei ,f,
Satin I oper,

Imitation Satin*I Common Paper, Ac., Ac.

READY .MADE CLOTHING.
A large and well selected Assortment*

THE SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES.

No man can fail to 6® suited. Our PRICES defy
competition. • 1

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.

Ukiltcd States 10-40 Bonds.
THESE BONDS are issued under the act of Con-

gress of March Bth, 1804, which provides that all
bonds issued under thiaactahallbe EXEMPT FROM
TAXATION by or under any State or municipal au-
thority. 'Subscriptions to these bonds are received in
United States notes or notes of National Banks. They
are TO BE REDEEMED IN COIN, at the pleasure
of the Government, at any period not less than tennor
more than forty years from their date, and until their
redemption FIVE PER CENT. INTEREST WILL
BE PAID IN COIN, on bonds of not over one hun-
dred dollars annually, and on all other bonds semi-
annually. The interest is payable en the lirstdays of
March and September in each year.

Subscribers will receive eitherregistered or coupon
bonds, as they may prefer. Registered bonds are re-
corded on tbe hooks of the United States Treasurer,
and can bo transferred only on the owner’s order.—
Coupon bonds are payable to bearer, and ore more
convenient for commercial uses.

Subscribers to this loan will have theoption of ha-
ving their bonds draw interest fr.om

v
March Ist, by

paying the accrued interest in .coin —(br in XJ. Slates
notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding fifty
per cent, for orreceive them drawing inte-
rest from the date of subscription and deposit. As
these bonds are

Exempt from Municipal or State Taxation,
their value Is increased from one to three percent,
per annum, according to the rate of tax levies in va-

rious parts of the country.
At the present rate of premium.on gold they pay

OVER EIGHT FER CENT. INTEREST
in currency, and are of equal convenience as a perma-
nent or temporary investment.

It is believed that no securities offer so great in-
ducements to lenders as the various descriptions of U.
States bonds. In ail other forms of indebtedness, the
faith or ability of private parties, or stock companies,
or separate communities' only, is pledged for payment,
while for the debts of the United States the whole
property of the country is holdon to secure the pay*
mcnt of both principal,and interestin coin.

These Bonds maybe subscribed for in sums from
$5O up to any magnitude, on the same terms, and are
thus made equally available to the smallest lender and
tbo largest capitalist. They can be converted into
money at any moment, and the holder will have the
benefit of the interest

It may bo useful to state in this connection that the
total Funded Debt of the United States on which in-
terest is payable in gold, on the 3d day of March,
ISCi, was $763,065,000. The interest on this debt for
the coming fiscal year will be $45 937,126, while the
customs revenue infgold for the current fiscal year,
ending June 30tb, 1864, has been so far at the rate of
over $100,000,000 per annum. »

•

It will bo seen that even the present gold revenues
of the Government are largely in excess of the wants
of the Treasury for tbe payment of gold interest,
while the recent increase of the tariff will doubtless
raise the annualreceipts from customs on the same
amount of importations, to $150,000,006.

Instructions to the National Banks acting os loan
agents were not issued from the United States Trea-
sury until March 26, but in the first three weeks of
April tho subscriptions averaged more than TEN
MILLIONS A WEEK.

Subscriptions'will be received by all
NATIONAL BANKS

which are depositaries of Public money, and all
RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

throughout the country, (acting as agents of the No-
tional Depositary Ranks), will famish farther infor-
mation on application and
AFFORD EVERYj FACILITY TO SUBSCRIBERS.

May 18,1804-Smos.

HUGH YOUNG,
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER,

AND DEALER IN
American Clocks, American, English, -and SwissWatches, Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware, Spectacles,Picture Frames, Photographic Albums, Stereoscopes,Microscopes, Perfumery, Yankee Notions, Fishing
Taekle and Flies, and Fancy and Toilet Articles.

■ SCHOOL BOOKS of every kind used in theCounty, constantly on hand and sent by mail or oth-
erwise, to order.

NO. 5, UNION BLOCK, WELLSBORO, PA.
- Fishing Tackle.

THE undersigned is agent for the sale of the cele-brated Rochester Trout Flies. Also has for saleRochester Fly Rods, Kinsey Hooks, on Snells, Reels,Fly Books, N. York Trout Flies, braided silk lines,twine and sea grass do, trout baskets, leaders, Ac,
Fishermen are requested to call and examine mystock of fishing tackle, at my shop, in the rear ofWra. Roberts’ stove and tin store.
_

L. A. SEARS.Wellsboro, May 18, 1884.-41

A LARGE STOCK of GARDEN and AGRICUL-TURAL SEEDS,at ROY’S DRUG STORE.

SULPHITE OF LIME for preserving CIDER, at
1 ROY’S DRUG STORE.

ESTR.4Y.

CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber on the
36th inst., about four miles south of Wellsboro,

on the Cedar Run ,road, in the Coolidge neighbor-
hood, one Large Red Cow, with white face, and some
other white spots. The owner is requested to come
forward, prove property, pay charges for this adver-
tisement, and. take her away. JOSHUA PEST.

Belmar, May 25, 1864.

BIIXIOCS ANTIBOTE.
ANEW ARTICLE for the euro of Billions Disor-

ders, Jaundice, Ac., for sale at
, ROY’S DRUG STORE.

IN SHORT,

NO ONE CAN APPRECIATE

OCR STOCK OR PRICES

BY READING THIS ARTICLE,

AND

BELIEVING, AS WE 80,

THAT EVERY CUSTOMER
Is Well Satisfied

WHO ITAYOliS trs
With His Patronage,

WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE YOU

TO AN EXAMINATION OF OCR

GOOdS & PRICES.
Thankful for past favors, we shall endeavor to

merit your future patronage.

FERINE & CO.
APRIL, |SB4( | - ,

DYSPEPSIA.
AND

DISEASES SESUITHTG FBOS
DISORDERS OF THE LIVER

AND DIGESTIVE ORGANS
ABB CUBES BY

HOOFLAND’S

GERMAN BITTERS,
The Great Strengthening

TOMIC,
These Bitters hare performed more Caret I

HAVE and do qitb bkctsb satisfactio*

HATE MOKE TESTIMONYt
HAVE MORE RESPECTABLE PEOPLE TO

VOUCH FOR THEM!

Than any other article in the market.

Te defy any One to contradict this AuerWo»,

AND WILL PAT SIOOO
To any one that will produce a Certificate publish**

by tu that is not essctsa.

EOOFLAND’S GERMAN BITTERS
WILL CURB EVERY CASE OF

Clironic or Nerroni Debit IIt, Dis-
ease of tbe Kldnets, and bites*ses arising from a Disordered
Stomach. ■!
OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Resulting from Disorders of the Digestive
Organs:

Constipation, Inward Piles, Fnlnesss or Blood to the Head
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, Disgust

tor Food, Fulness or Weight In the Stomach
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Flatter-

tering at the Pit ofthe Stomach,
Bwimmingof the Head, Har-

Harried and Difficult
Breathing. Flutter- •

logat the Heart;
, Chokingor

Suffocating Sen-
sations when Ina tying

posture. Dimness of
Vision, Dots or

Webs bo-
, fore tbe Sight,

' j Feeer and Dull Palo
Pain- in the Head, De-

ficiency of Perspiration, Yel-
lowness ofthe Skin and Byes, Pain

In the Side, Back, Chest,Limbs. 4c.. t ud-den Flushes of Heat. Burning in the Fle-h, Coa-•tent Imaginations of Evil, and great Depreasion of gpMlfi,

REMtIOER
THAT THESE BITTERS ARB

IfOT ALCOHOL C,
CONTAIN NO BUM OK WHLSS.EX,

AND CAN’T MAKE DRUNKARDS,

B ur 13

THE BEST TON ICV
IN THE WORLD.

I®*READ WHO SA YS SO: -®*

From ths Her. teri. O.Beck, Pastor or the Baptist ChrtTcßPemberton, N. J., formerly of the North Baptist Church*Philadelphia. * * • * 1 hareknownHoofiand’e GermanBitters favorably for a number of rears.I bare used them in my own family, and hare been sopleased with their effects that I was induced to recommendthem to many others, and know that they hare operated Ina strikingly beneficial manner. I taka groat pleasure inthus publicly proclaiming this fact, and calling the attentionof those afflicted with the diseases for which they are recom*mended, to these Bitters, knowing from experience that myrecommendation will be sustained. Ido this more cheer-fully as Hoofland’s Bitters is intended to benefit theafflicted,
and is *• nota rnm drink.” Yottrs trnly,
j LKYI G. BECK.

From Rot. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of theEncyclo-
, pedia of .Religious Knowledge,

Althongh not disposed to layer orrecommend Potent Med*Jrin« in general, through distrust of their ingredient* andonectSjlyetikDow of no sufficient reasons why n man starnot testily to the benefits ho belieres himself to hare re-ceived from anysimple preparation, in the hope that he mar
tonscontribute to the benefit of others.I dothis the more readily in regard to Hoofian.UGermanBRters, prepared by Dr. C M. Jackson, of this cite, becauseI was prejudiced against them for many ycar-.euder theimpression that they were chiefly an alcoholic .• ivlnro. Iam indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker.l-,, .for theimmoral of this prejudice by proper tests, and for encour-agement to try them, when suffering from great and lungcontinued debility. The use of three bottles of these Bit-ters, at the beginning of the present year, was followedby evident relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily andmental vigor which I had not felt for six months before,andhad almost despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God
and my friend for directing mo to the use of themPniLmzLPHii, Juse 20,1861. J. NEWTON BROWN.

From the Her, Josv H, Kcnnard, Pastor of the 10th Bap*
tiat Church. r

I>r, Jackson:—Bear Sir:—l have been frequently request
M to connect my name with commendations of differentkinds ot medicines but regarding the practice as out of mr
appropriate sphere, I have ih all cases declined • Mu with aclear proof in y&riotia instances, and particularly in my fam-lly, ofthe usefulness of Dr. Uoofland's German Titfers. I
depart for once from my usual course, to eipr»*.« my fhl!conviction that, for general debility of the system end espe-cially lor Lnler Complaint, it is a safe and valuable prepare 6tion. ,In some cases It may fail; but usually. I uht not,it willbe very beneficialto those who suffer"from the nbor,
cause. Tours, very respectfully, J. H. KENNAIiP.Eighth below Coates Street, Philadelphia,

Frota Rev. Warren Randolph, Pastor of thu ESsthd Church,
Germantown, Penn.

Dr. C. M. Jackson;—Dear Sir:—Personal experf-nre res -ties mo to say that Iregard the German Bitters pn-inml by
yon as a most excellent medicine. In cases ofmxwv cuM
and general debility 1 have been greatly benefited M- thenee ol the Bitters, and douht not they Mil produce similareffectson others. Yours,truly, WARREN RAMXiLI'U,

GermantOnn.Pn.
From ISev. J. n. Turner. Pn*tor of Heddflig if. E. tlihrch-,Philadelphia.

Dr. Jackson;—Dear Sir Having osed your Gcrtnnu ‘Eit*
Unln my family frtq-nentiy, I «n prepared to s*r that Abaa been of area* service. Ibelie*# that in nttw-t cases ..fgeneral debility of the system it is tie safest and b.oel v»l--noble remedy of which 3 haveany iaolvledeo.

Tours, respectfully, J, H. TURNER.
No. 728 N.Nine tecnlb htrevb.

■From the Rev. J.M. Lyons, formerly Pastor 'of the Colnbr-
tras <N. J.)and Hites town (Pa.) Baptist Churches.

_ _ .

„
New Jlochclie. N. T;

Dr.C.M. Jacbron;-Dcar Sir;-I feel It a pica si,reof my own accord. Ipbear testimony to the excellence of t»*Qermah Bitters. Someyears since being much afflicted ti lthDyspepsia, I used the* with very beheficial resnlts. ) haveoften recommended them to persons enfeebled by Unit tor-menting fflsetue, add havo heard from them the hiost flat-tering lestimoniala as to theirgreat valne. Ih cases of gen.eral debility, Ibelieve it to bo a tonic that Cannot be ear-
P“ se* JTII.LYONS.

PRICES.
targe Sire (holding nearly double quantity,)
o o-

$I 00 Per Bottle—halt dor. $3 00Small Size—7s «enta per Bottle—half dor. 1 $4 flo

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS!
See that the Signature of “ C. I®,

JACKSON” I* on the WRAP.
PER ol each Bottle.

Should yonr nearest druggist not have the article, do notbo pot off by any of the intoxicating preparations that maybe offered In Its place, bnt send to ns, and we will forwardsecurely packed by express. *

Principal Office & Manufactory,
NO. 631 ARCH STREET.

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. 31, JACKSON * C0,,)

Proprietor*.
,

SALK by Druggists and Dealers in ercry fowwin the United state*. ■J«.S,lS»|. (Sept. 9, ISK-lyJ


